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IN EX MAP OF PART OF MINERAL COUNTY
SHOWING THE ·LOCATIO OF FLUORITE. PROSPECTS
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GE o Ie MAP
OF A PORTION OF
TER IDAHO a WESTERN MO T.
DAPTED F OM
F IDAHO C G S . IDAH UREAU OF MINES
BY C.P. ROSS a . D. FORRE TER, 194
AND
EOLOGIC M P OF MONTA A
E "-', G.S. MBERT,8 G.. STO E,'1944





PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE BEAR GULCH PROSPECT
Fig. 1
A View of the outcrop
on Bear Gulch showing the
milky quartz blowout and
t he: general topographic con-
dl tions· of the regton •.
The north wall of the
outcrop Pit shOWing the
irregular veinlets and
str n ers of quartz and
fluorite.
Fig. 3
A View of the portal









de and lenses from an inch to 6 feet in diameter. The
appa ant preference of the fluorite is for the areas of high
carbonate content. uartz replacement may have been ided
-15-
.t'
to those at ilson Creek were noticed in some of the carbon-









































TOPOGRAPHIC MAP (F THE BEAR "GULCH PROSPECT
ADAPTED FROM C. P. ROSS, U S G S,
CONTOUR INTERVAL 25 FT.
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BY R. CORN

































































































A 0 I T A
BEAR GULCH PROSPECT
SCALE III = 20'
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fluorit c r 0 e q u r t
ADIT C A GULCH PROSPECT
CALE ,'I 20 CORN r2/29/52
c
PLATE III
PHOTOGRAPHS OF TBE ~ILSON CREEK PROSPECT
Fig. 1
A View of the surface
workin s on the lson Creek
Prospect.
Fi • 2
A Vie of part of Cut A.
Fi • 3
A closeup of part of the

















shown in the maps of the cut faces. (Plate 4). Figure 3,
Plate 3 is a photograph of the intricate and irregular branch-
in shown by the fluorite.
-26-
c8 about 60 feet lon , 40 feet de and 30 feet high. The
others are smaller and do not show minable ore.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE LIME GULCH PROSPECT
AND
GEOLOGICAL FEATURES IN THE DISTRICT
F • 1
A View of the Lime
Gulch Prospect, looking
west and up Dry Creek.
Fi • 2
. A view of tight drag
folds in the banded ar il-
l te Bear Gulch.
Fi • 3
Bleach ng caused by
alterat on along a small
fissure in banded ar il-
lite near the W lson
Creek prospect.
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P A VIEW OF SURFACE
LI E GULCH PROSPECT
s c x LEI ": 5 0 t
R. COR 4/4/53
FIG. 2
fine gr ine d
carbonate
fluorite & Quartz
A 0 I T
LIME GULCH PROSPECT
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PHOTOG APHS OF THI SECTIJNS FROM THE SEDIMENTS
NEAR FLUO ITE I ERALIZATION
Fi • 1
Essent ally unaltered
roc , show n the an ular ty
of the mineral gra ns.
Altered roc , conta n-
n carbonate m neral zation
and sho n 9 ze var at on
amon t e m neral
F • 2
F 3
m nute quartz ve n-
et partly repl ced by car-
bon te, show n t e nf 1-
tr t on 0 c rbonate Ion
cyst 1 nd r n bound
PL TE VIII
HOTO~RAPHS OF THE CAR30NATE .ND FLUORITE RELATIONSHr S
F1 • 1
Calc te replac1n s d-
er te, W lson Creek Prospect.
Fi 2
Fluor te replacin ank-
er te, and anker te replac-
n quartz, e ..r GuLch Pros-
pect.
• 3
1 or te replac n
co ree C lc te, Ison Creek
rospect.
L TE IX
PHOTOG PHS 0_ POLIS.ED SECTIONS 0 SULPHIDE INE ALS
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